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deaths fa every S00,CCQ miles cf flying fa 1919 to two deaths
fa each: 2,250,000 miles fa 1C2G. . '.

Leading accident Insurance companies within the past
bix months have included clauses in their contracts covering
losses caused "by any hazard of aviation.' The condition
is "made, in line with the recommendations of aviation au-

thorities, that responsibility's assumed only when Tthe in-

sured is riding as a passengrer in a licensed airplane, operated
by licensed pilot,-- upon a regular passenger route between
established airports. .

i Aviation has developed, chiefly under the impetus of pri-
vate capital, to a point where it now serves millions of .people
fa this country, Drs; Sykes and Smith declare; The mail

W.' C Conaer - PaaUry Editor Mystery of Brutal Murder of
MEMBES CP THE ASSOCIATEO PBX8SA"t,t1 i n titled to tfce aw r paolieetiea ef altat' f! rrt.dit.il to it or ae otherwise crWited is thia paper ead aJeo taelocal ava pobiisbed bereia. . ,

. Recluse Believed Solved
Last Nisht
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"iea, cnamfcer ef Commerce Bid ST. - LOUIS. Not. 8. (AP)- v 'w York. 12S-13- & W, Stat St.; CV.eara. JfereaeOe Bld. The brutal' robbery and, murder of
airways alone, on September -- 1, of this year, were servingfrieiaeea Ott , TEiXPHOKES

Xewa Vt33 ,or 10ce23 r SHN s0 rob Department
Oreelatioe Of fictioeiety Editor .io 3 65,677,209 people. '!''

an aged woman recluse of, Zw in-

gle, Iowa,' was aolred here today,
police belieTe, with the arrest of
two nattily dressed youths who

Oregea. at matter.Eater at tin? Po.t Office in Salem.
x Evidence of the tremendous progress made by.aviation is

found in the establishment of new airports. By the end of said they were Leonard Cota. 18 a. r
of Bennettarllle, Iowa, and. Harthis year,; approximately one thousand airports s and inter... Another parable spake he unto themt The krngiom of heaven Js

USe onto leaven which woman took, aad hid In three measures of old 'Kramer, 19, of Great Falls. t I 1mediate fields will be in existence fa all parts of the United j
, "Livin with" Pa all these years

has taught me that it ain't noMontana. Police found. 127,000 . "I wish Ma had some other waymeau itbuj ta wbole was leavened. , All these thinga spake Jesus
uaio tee mniutuae in parabUs; and without a parable spake he not in cash and a large amount of se-- trick to handle a husband if you of savin me money. She always)

does - It hr buvin' something' iiuu-- o laern, aiaitnew is:33 ana 34. . ; - -- , v -

curl ties in their hotel room. don't say much to him . before
States.' More than j fifty airports have been recently, com-
pleted while, twice that number of cities have set aside funds
or have begun plans for modern terminals. ,

The youths admitted, police breakfast." can't afford f ' -- x

(Copyright, 1927, Pnbtiabert 8rdicaesaid, that they slagged, bound and)CHECKING FLAX INDUSTRY-PROGRES- S (CopjTiht, 182T. PabJiihera Syndiceta)
gagged Mrs. Elizabeth McKItrlck,

There was an important tour conducted by the members The above," from the Dearborn Independent, the magazine
of Henry Ford, makes up a summary that is interesting

7S..;Cota'V grandmother, and rob-
bed her of cash and securities the
night of November 1. music: wuSLUSH FID HOof the state board of control yesterday through the indu

tries at the-Orego- n penitentiary ! J ' --
' " And it is a reminder, that Salem must be about the busi Word . was received from, police

A home without a car is like
a car withpuj; wheels you
can't gefc anywhere. Why
wait when little cash gives
you big values?

We have the lowest priced
used car stock in town. Sell-
ing at Bluebook prices.
Don't miss these.

Fitzgerald-Sherwi- n

Motor Co.
Corner Liberty & Chemeketa

" Telephone 1133 .
"The House of Courteous

Service" '

at Dubuque, Iowa, that Mrs. Mc-
KItrlck was ; found strangled toThe party conducted being representatives of the four BEFORE COSTTEE fn of Evry Age and Race Havedeath in her, cottage at Zwingle,
near there, and her grandson, Cota

dnily newspapers of Portland, and Salem newspaper men.
They found much recent progress. - ' .

Appreciation, Claim
was - suspected as he: disappeared
shortly after the crime. NEW YORK,-- Nov.. 8 (AP)They found in the machine shops --a flax pulling machine

being dismantled in order to get the designs for the building

ness of providing ari adequate and convenient airport; one
that will accommodate - all kinds of flying .machines. - .

. The conquest of the air is going on; it will go on.without
end, and almost without limit. IRnry Ford uses airplanes
extensively fa the1 transportation of parts between "his fac-
tories and assemblingi plants'; througnputllie country, and
for other schemes of quick transportation. His vision shows
him that the navigation of the air is one of.the big things of
this age, to grow bigger with the years. I

nvestigatiori Under Oath ReCota said his grandmother was The caveman " rattling the bones
of flax pulling machines fa that plant.! These, it is estim breathing when he left her. Pend

lng further questioning, police did
quested 1n Efforts To --

Repeal Taxes - :

to his savage bride in a prehistoric
den, had its only music and hisnot apprise the youths, that Mrs.

McKitrick Is dead. N, -
. -

own music room," Frank ' Alvah
ated, can be built there at a saving of , about $600 on each
machine to the state flax industry. This will make a jiew
industry here. It will provide a cheaper way to furnish

Parsons, president of ;; the NewAccording to ..the' confessions. York School of Fine and AppliedCota and Kramer planned to robSalem must do everything and be everything in the do his cathedral and. the monarch a
room in his palace."-- V

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (AP) Arts, declared ; today s in an adadditional machines, so necessary fa the development of the main of t progressive city, bound to develop steadily into dress at Aeolian Hall. ' f S 'the woman after the chance dis-
covery by;3ota three months .ago Modern man; he. said. Is evolvflax industry in this valley. Absolutely necessary. "

.

Efforts of house ways and means
committee members tot trace the
source of money used to defray

"Musfc, the most abstract
"

ex ing his own music room In whichthat his grandmother had a formetropolitan proportions, and to so develop the more rapidly
with such a progressive spirit as will direct our destiny alongThey found the management of the prison preparing to pression in art," he said, 'also istune hid, In her cottage."; -- i'v the most universal. The cavemanexpenses of witnesses advocating

repeal of the federal Inheritance"I. sent for Kramer to help' me
the . fundamentals of. harmony
should appear In democratlon as
a background. for the harmony
that is music

the most practically progressive lines. and the cannibal; the gothle saintwith the "robbery," Cota said. J tax were met today with a request and wicked potentate all ; lovedThere should be nothing too good for Salem, nor too big bought a second hand automobile from wltnsses themselves if any music and had a room, for Its enin the domain of conservative reason.

enter on the making of socks for that institution, which may
lead to making socks forthe otherstate institutions. The
hbpr (of the 14 women prisoners is to be utilized. Thus they
will be taken out of a state of idleness, to-th-e vast benefit
of the women themselves, and for the good of the state.

They found the flax industry, using every part of the flax

thing appeared wrong an InTesti- - joymentthe i caveman his hut.
for 125. . On the night of Novem-
ber' 1; Kramer and1 I . drove to
my: grandmother's t cottage, s , I

hgation under bath be ordered. ' Read the Classified Adsthe savage his ' Jungle, the saintWhile this : was developing at000, providing for 12 new teach knocked on - the door ' and said the capltol, the advfsablUty of reers. Part of the extra cost roesVERDICT TO Sill! taining the levy came' ln-fo- r dls'to a fall time coach. A coach Is
eussion at both the White Houseokeh, but we do not pay gome of

'Grandmother, this Is Leonard.'
My grandmother was almost blind.
She said, .'I don't, know whether U
Is. you or not, but III let you in.'

and treasury;. At the executiveout teaching positions enough. offices K was said President Cool- --- III SHE'S CSSE
She opened the door and I grab idge felt the estate tax was a

COMMITTEE JOINS FIGHT legitimate levy, . but that he wasbed her. .r - '::V''" "I said "You're a mlser. You'Te prepared to sign a bill for its re
got lots of money. . Why don't you peal.Portland - Forces Gather to Ob--BALTIMORE, Not. S. (AP)-- H

The treasury also took occasionburn electric lights Instead of canEarle Sande today pleaded la rain struct Bridge Construction- -
to reiterate Ks arguments in favordies? . The light line ' runs rightwith the Maryland racing commis-

sion for restoration of his Jockey of repeal of the tax and I.n add!by your door.!. ; I slugged her and
she fell to the floor.';. Kramer and tlon, .Under-Secreta- ry . Mills againlicense reroked for alleged foul

: PORTLAND, Not. S. (AP)
Legal action to test the constitu-
tionality of the Longrlew; Wash-,- - I had brought towels with us. Weriding In the Pimlico ftUaritr Frl-- warned that proposed total tax re-

duction should not exceed $225,- -tied her . up and gagged her.day. 10 tt: rU--'- Rainier, Ore.,' bridge act, enabling
000,000. He said the departmentChairman James A.- Iatane, in "We had brought three suitcasesthe construction of s span oTer
In setting this limit had been libdleated Sande'a suspension would to put the money in. ' ;

grown on our farms - '

. Excepting the perfume of the flowers of the flax as they
flaunt their blue loveliness in the fields in the June and July
breezes. "

. . : f
v

- . ' I '

There Is the making of long line (or "hne" fiber, the
turning out of the spinning tow, and the paper stock, and
the upholstering tow, and ground seed for the drug trade,
and the whole seed for the same trade and for planting and
the rnalribig of linseed oil ' "s'

.

And the new product fa the shape of stock feed from the
bo!l3 and smaD seeds, etc This will run to a value of , $125
a day, from by-produ- cts that were mostly formerly burned.

And there is the using of the shives of the flax for fuel;
the woody substances after the fiber is taken off. "

,

The party found the lime plant in full blast, turning out
CO tons a day of agricultural lime. And this must be doubled
and doubled again and again, to provide the sour soils of the
valley and coast counties .with the' sweetness that will rend-
er them productive of .the crops that are "destinedto make
thi3 the most prosperous section of thV globe

"r" - .'.- ' - aj w... '' - ' -

! ; They found "all the other industries being brought up to a
state of efficiency. There is a population of 608 at the

eral in its estimates and thatcontinue Indefinitely; but : would "We found the money In bu
compromise cut of $325,000,000,not be permanent i iThe noted reau drawers' tied up in packages.
as suggested in some quarters, unJockey tried when he left the hear We went: over to her to ee if she

- : ' ' -lng. y , I r . was breathing. She was, so . we
He was accused of fouling Chick left." --

. :.

Lang, riding Reigh Count, the fa The youths were arrested on
Tortte, In . the, fall classic .

; Sus suspicion and their., confessions

doubtedly would --

, be- - felt in a
'

deficit.. ' ;:v:-;-fr;;;: ;.
'

.

The meeting of the house com-
mittee with the inheritance - tax
question up for discussion de-
veloped into a stormy session.- - At
one point Chairman Green banged
for order, declaring proponents of

taining' charges of Pimlico i ofn

the Columbia rirer, as proposed
yesterday by the --port of Port-
land commission, will hare the
support"; of the . port derelopment
committee of the Portland cham-
ber of commerce. It was announced
today , by the execu tire group of
that committee. A resolution ad-

opted at the meeting saM?';,
sffWe concur in the action of the
port of Portland commission in its
decision to contest rigorously the
constitutionality of the Longrlew
bridge act."" , v - .

No further results were announ-
ced after the meeting - which -- was
prirate, but ;W,-D- . B.- - Dodson, gen

were' obtained, only after police
raided Jthelr hotel room and.foundeials. the commission' disregarded
the cash and securities. .

repeal of the inheritance tax levy
packed" the, committee room. -WILEY TAKES-COMMAN-

Sande's statement and the testi-
mony of three Jockeys' 'competing
la the race. . , i ;;;; j- -

"Toa , hare i coma r f here and
spoiled one of bur principal stakes
by your foul riding," Latane told
Sande. ."There is no question In
my mind hut that you are guilty

Admiral Assumes Charge of V.
Naval Forces f DEATH STORY TOLAprison, a high water mark, and every able bodied man is Dusy

and 'generally .contented in being busy. And efficient. ;
eral manager of the chamber,
said the committee would present I.Just as you ;-- hare been charged,

and I see no reason to change the , . SAN PEDRO, CaL; NOV. 8.- -

certain facts : to the chamber's REBEL LEADERS DON'T(AP) .Admiral Henry A. Wiley
officially' took command .of. the

The efficiency is to be increased. : For one thing, by, a
new scutching machine already on the way from England, hoard of directors at a meeting to

FLINCH WHEN EXECUTEDmorrow. United States naval forces today

decision at Hfiis time. , We will
t

gire you careful consideration at
the time." uproper - - -- r

Deeply affected, I Sande wared
his hands toward his brother Jock

that is to show the way to make independent, retting and when his four-starr- ed flag was
run up to the main truck 5f thescutching plants profitable, all over this valley r SUBS LEAVE FOR COAST battleship Texas. : He succeedsAnd in various other ways there is to be greater efficiency. eys, who .had appeared in his be
Charles F.. Hughes, who has beenhalf. Almost shouting, he said: -

commander in chief of .the fleetto prepare for the taking care of the coming larger acreage
of flax; to reduce the overhead; to give greater production

Three Largest Under Water Craft
, ; in Navy Sent Mare Island"Aren't you going to gire them

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 8. (AP).
The -- rebel leaders executed in

recent days in the state of Vera
Crux faced the firing squads with
fortitude tradl's.nal among Mexi-
can military-men- .

Fernando Reyes, rugged old
revolutionist of the VUla days.

for two years. " ' "
Icredit for telling the truth? Ge-

ntlemen,! hare not been glren a
square deal," - i I .

PORTSMOUTH N. H., Nov. 8
2 The 17 gun admiral's s a lute

was . fired for the. retiring sea
chief and repeated ..for Admiral

per capita v . :y '

Finally to make the institution self supporting as contem-
plated when the legislature enacted the revolving fund law.

(AP)- - The three largest subIn his testimony Sande reiterat marines in the .United States navy. when he . stood - before ; the squad,ed his statement that Chick Lang. Wiley by the flagship California.
coming up : on the inside, had the V-- X, V--t and V-- 3 and the sub-

marine tender Argonne. left .the
navy yard here today- - for . Mare

On: the. Texas' deck ;were eleven
admirals and eleven captains, said
to have been the' most imposing

seized his blouse, .pulling him
against Relgh Count.? -- Jockeys J. Island. CaL The trip will - end

about December 5. The vessels
McCoy and George Ellis supported'
Sande's statement. L. Morris, up

And there was a word of encouragement from State
T.; B. Kay,-- concerning the emerging from the experi-

mental stages of the two linen mills in Salem. "
:

With a few things cleared away; with a little more money

array of United States naval offi-
cers ever to witness n shift in com-
mand. 'Admiral Hughes left afterhave; been assigned to permanenton Glade, winner of the race, cor duty on the west coast. -- 'roborated statement of the other

'took command himself and per-
sonally issued the order to fire
In obedience to his words the bul-
lets ploughed through his body. '

; , General Adalberto : . Palasios
turned to the spectators - when
some Joke caused them merriment
and said rebukingly: "This Is no
laughing matter."

Palaclos however, laughed him-
self, when Martinez Pulido, who
was standing beside him ready to
be shot, asked Palacios for a few

the ceremonies : for " WashingtonThe United States navy now hasto wipe out debts and provide.working capital, the stage of where- - he wilt become chief or theJockeys, i Sande reached for Lang
only after i he had been . nearly three more V type submarines un

bureau of naval operations. 3der construction. " One, - the .
V-- 4pulled from : his horse and then

merely to sare himself from fall will be launched at the local yard
on next .Thursday.' This Tessel,
the only submarine jnlae plantering, Morris asserted.. ' SHOOT TO KILL ORDERED
in , the world, is the largest sub- -O-- EasyBits For Breakfasti

profits will be reached . ; J
Perhaps modest profits at first
But looking to big things fa the future, with the coming

cf specialty plants to take care of part of the primary output,
the yarn, that is now going mostly to eastern mills, and their
products coming back here. " - ,

Here is the conclusion: , If the people of Oregon could all
eee what the newspaper people saw; yesterday, the .extra

100,000 fa bonds of the second Salem linen mill would be in

Bandlis Beam WSJ in City;
',; Seattle ;' Police ea Gnardi

marsible - ever earns tmcted. Tso
V-- 5 t is ; onder construction at
Portsmodth and the V-- at Mare
Island. toSEATTLE. J Not. 8. (AP).

Police Chief W. H. Searing tonight
Walnut Slogan --tomorrow :-

la . x..' -
"

And If yon are not a nut on wal-
nuts you should ' be; and you issued ."shoot to km". orders In anTROOPS FIGHT STRIKERS

- "Be sure-- and pay them back,"
said Palaclos, handing to money
to Pulido; who gave It ; to the
members of the firing squad as an
inducement to take good aim and
put the bullets; through his heart.

To insure precise marksmanship
and instant death, 'Pulido unbut-
toned his. shirt,; bared his chest
and pointed his finger at the heart
as the soldiers fired.

should help the Slogan editor make Easy Salesthe bank tomorrow, and $100,000 more provided, if needed, the showing of the Industry com Blows Exchanged With - Nationalto put the institution ahead to the profitable productive
. Gnardsmen in Colorado

stage at once, to which it is now groping
plete; loday.,

. . . : ;; v.,. . s ; i-
-

' The time is coming when every
Willamette valley farm will have
some walnut trees, and it should

WALSENBURQ, Colo., Nov. 8.And the next : legislature would . make an appropriation
fcr capital investment that would at once make the Oregon

effort to halt the operations of
two bandits who are credited with
more' than a score of gasoline station

and chain store holdups in the
last month.' i

; An hour later the .pair contin-
ued their nightly pursuit by hold-
ing up a chain store. They fled
with more than $150 in cash. '

Police prowler cars hare been
equipped with shotguns in an at-
tempt ; to curhu the bandit opera

( AP) Five state law enforce
ment officers were, badly beaten TAYLOR BEATS FARRbe soon. . This is the best walnutpenitentiary self supporting " ' ... , ; In a clash between state officers
and L. W. AV. strikers here thissection on top of the earth..

- That would lift the burden of its support forever from the
afternoon. . "thoulders of the taxpayers. ,

' ,"" ' r " Hurrah for our boys 4 Major William Howells of theOur national guard boys ; TheyThere is no other one; thing that would pay as large a

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 8. (AP)
Bud Taylor.: Terre Haute, Ind

"terror' mounted another step to-

ward theN featherweight throne to
which he aspires by taking a ten
round decision here tonight over
Johnny Farr of Oakland.

tions. Lj .?
' ;.- - v tuhad 'a surprise mobilization order

7 ro fi t for the providing of that much state money; and

Your life may go cn qrjltc tran-
quilly under fair tides end smil-

ing suns. But then a rift may
come a little thinrj perhaps
something you need badly or
something you have become
tired of and cannot cell. Why
let that matter worry you fcr
days? Be cure there b a clearing
house where the things you want
and the thing3 you don't vant

national guard led four other men
in an attempt to raid the. rear end
of the I." W. W hall to 'arrest an
Imported strike; leader- - who - was
believed to be addressing a mass

last night, which extended to all
the companies In Oregon, and. allit would not be a great sum, S Perhaps 200,000 would do it HISTORIC: LAKE 0M, RISE

That is the way Minnesota did, in 1004 ; provided the whole but five enlisted in the Salem units
were ready to 1 go, : oh .'lime Vanern In. Sweden Keaclws Tjevelmeeting. Over 400 strikers ' at; urii at'once, and the penitentiary of that state at Stillwater among the first in the, state. All V

'Above Any of 120 Years ii . ;tacked the officers' with clubs andl.r 3 not cost Minnesota taxpayers a cent since 1905, and there lined up. In uniform, and with full stones and the Rioting spread Into
hove 3,000,000 in the revolving fund, and it' could be in; GOTHENBURG. Nor. S.(APythe street In front of the halu .

packs. Just as if a. war call had
been made. , ,.

--

.'Here Is a new rose.: The "Bits
The SwedkK r lake Vanern theThe nve--b was dispersed; by a

EVERETT FIGHTER WINS
SEATTLE, Nov. 8 (AP)

Dode Bercot of , Everett, Wash.,
took a six round decision ' over
Wesley Hobba of Salt Lake City
In the main event' of the Crystal
Pool boxing card here tonight.
Bercot weighed 147 1-- 2 pounds;
Hobbs, 158 1-- 2.

ireased a million a year by putting up the price of binder
and still make the cost to the farmers of that state of second largest lake In Europe has

risen to a higher-- level than . Inman acknowledges the receipt of
a beautiful well rooted rose bush.!.;ir tv.-in- e slightly below what it costs the farmers of neigh- - 120 years. "-

- Tremendous rains and

squad of law enforcement men In-

cluding members of the police and
sheriffs office who rushed to the
scene under.the leadership of Wil-
liam MacNamara, former sheriff
of Arapahoe county.

presented yesterday;; by " II. C.' ';r:nj states. , .
-

. can be bought, bartered and ecld.swollen rivers ' emptying in the
lake have made it inundate the
cities of Karlstadt. and Krlstlne- -

Bateham from his Floral Gardens
on the Wallace road,; just over the
steel bridge. The. rose is a new Advertbe in QzzzlZcdl Xl.. A Diamond Game

"Baseball" said h. rTnfnhamm and are now threateningAVIATION ADVAItXH
prize winning climbing rose named other towns and villages along the me of tbe household. There's the cosy coiLng to cosy cr

shores."Doasie Prince," ' introduced by
tlia Portland Rose . society.' s The
parent plant la growing in front

- you will co be cmilirj r';::!
STRmLTXa WIN'S AGAIN- i"u;trctc3 better th3 firm base cn which aviation

cf the state hospital building. It
t3 in Is free from mildew and other rose ' SPOKANE, Wash.. Nov. 8.--this cctntry tl.zn ir.rurar.co statistics. Hefe are

r-:'- :d by Drs. r.c3 G.'Sykcs ar.d T7i"iain B.

plate, the batter, the fowls, the
flies and so forth."" .

.... "Baseball,, said she, "reminds
me of marriage. There's the dia-
mond when they ;are engaged,
then the struggles and the hits,
then the men going oat, and final-
ly the difficulty they have In get-
ting home. :,;,:..,' v ;':;:;"--

: FAR5I3 1XUXDATED --

ASTORIA, Nov. 8 ( AP)
Several farms In the ; Youngs Bay
district near here were flooded
wITen a big section of iKe dyke
along .Tucker, creek . gave way,
wcrd received here today Indica-
ted. A dyking dredga was rushed
to the scene and the break
repaired. - Most of the water Is
off the land tonight. r ... - ;

and Is a mass of bloon (AP) "Young" Striblicg of Ma- -
S 4 .Ttis - "Connie:.cli " summer. pcon, ua--, .tonight siatnmed Angus

Priace" will te riven a "welcome Snyder of Winnipeg, for a decisionr-- t:c worifcy of ...Its kingly family, ani
a t vla'e place to held its royal

la six rounds as the main event of
an athletic club card at DUhnan,j V.: 2 w ya

VaRh and thereby advanced hU
heavyweight ctam' After ElL'whca tou ainmer - i! claim to the

Pop thinks football Isn't the
only thing that has a triple threat.
Look at winter c- -l the
wtstheman and Casta C'aus.

:stri.-t'b- -,- !- rf r&r-e-'- i ri.i'..4 down t'i nZ'.i tE! ?- - U J,
a i:t t: tj f ra cf tit,- - 1 17S s - 1 Eayder 1S4.


